
SPECIFICATIONS
Model # 00346
500 Lumens
Integrated Li-ion Battery
Dual Charge Options: 
Solar Panel or Micro-USB 

FEATURES
Rechargeable
Ultra-thin Flexible Body
Center CREE LED Spot Light
Outer White Flood LEDs
Inner Red Night Vision LEDs 

The FLEXiT SOLAR is the best option for emergency preparedness due to its renewable power source, 
complete �exibility, and overall brightness.
The FLEXiT SOLAR has a dual charging feature including solar and USB. Mother nature will charge the 
powerful lithium-ion battery in the FLEXiT for most occasions, and the micro-USB port is always 
available if the FLEXiT needs a quick charge at night.
The powerful center spot light is surrounded by 12 wide-angle �ood LEDs. When users bend the FLEXiT 
into their desired shape, it can focus light on any object, or �ood entire room! Use the independent 
power and mode buttons to access 5 lighting modes including red LED’s to preserve “night-vision”, and 
a rapid �ashing hazard beacon that will immediately warn others of the your location 

WARNING: This product contains high intensity LED devices. To prevent permanent eye damage, do not 
stare into the light beam at close range.
To prevent battery damage use power charger with output of 1A to 2A to charge the FLEXiT.

SAFETY

1 Year warrantyIncluded: (1x) FLEXiT Solar, (1x) Instructions

QUESTIONS? Before returning to your retailer, call our customer service department at 
704-658-9332, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. ET,   Monday - Friday or email us at info@strikerconcepts.com

Troutman, NC | 704-658-9332 | info@strikerconcepts.com | StrikerConcepts.com

Dual charging via Micro-USB or 
Solar Panel 
5 Modes: High Spot & Flood / High 
Flood / Low Flood / Red Night Vision 
/ Strobe
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TURNING ON/OFF
Press power button located on top of main 
body to turn light on or off

Changing Modes
When FLEXiT is on press the “MODE” button 
to cycle through the 5 modes:  High Spot & 
Flood > High Flood > Low Flood > Red 
Night Vision > Strobe

CHARGING
MICRO-USB
1) Lift up “USB cover” and plug a micro-USB cable into the micro-USB port of the FLEXiT SOLAR 2) plug 
the other end of the cable into a USB wall charger*, USB car charger*, or any other USB charging device* 
(such as a computer). *Not included. *Charger output of 1A to 2A is recommended to charge the FLEXiT 
Solar. To prevent battery damage charger output should NOT exceed 2A. 
- - Power button blinks while charging then solid glow when fully charged.
SOLAR
Whenever the solar panel located on top of the main body of the FLEXiT SOLAR is exposed to light the 
battery will recharge. Charge time will vary greatly depending on available light.
**Please recharge a stored unit every four months to maintain optimum performance of the lithium-ion 
battery and maximize charging levels. Damage to unmaintained battery is not covered by warranty.
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